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STEAMER WILMINGT0N

U. D. C. DEPARTMENT1 THE BUSINESS OF BEING A HOUSEWIFE
" j' rFlll ssuare an "w-J- X

'
Departineni ol Education aiid Inspiration for ike Home Manager. Conducted tu Mrs. Jean Prescott ' , Devoted to the Interest of Current BTents. ,

By Mrs. Bloise B, Burkfceimer, State U. D. C. Editor in Confederate Veteran

Adams, Director Domestic Science Department, Armour emd Coinpamj
-- I J jy . :and winsome- - girlsabout, - --4a --FrenchThoughs, for thei Pas3icn, Seaoi.Member United States Food Administration

and English peasant costumes, pinnedTeach us Lord would we e'er forget,
Leave Wilmington M?nh Ibt!'- - lniaUTD C 2 - - v.'.--Thy deep . passion in GethseJhaneJ

-- - II-That on the cross thou didst atone,THE BEST GIFT' OP SPRING II I
HERALD SQUARE HOTELFor even such as me; ' '.

And died on .Calvary. jf

button-hol-e bouquets on each cus-
tomer; of course, the customers were
many waiting to be attended bif?uch;
attractive venders. This is" a sugges-
tion for children's chapters if,, they
want to adopt a poor little Belgian or--

the lines of conservation, to take a
bit of the edge off this Appetite.

Among the best foods to give chil-
dren for a betweenrmeal bite are pea
nut butter and dry sausage sandwiches
and fruit,' A slice of pineapple, in the
absence of fresh fruit will be found

a' 3T OP BROADWAY

An Easter Message. - -
f One of the age old earmarks of hu-

man .'nature is an eternal quest for
happiness, spring with its promise of

V.innn rrc. hrflllTC lie olnSftr t.Ci a
This Passion day when hearts are days, Tuesdays, Jand Fridays, 2:30 P Msday8- - T,mrsS

Leare Sowthport anddays 9:30 A. M. and j', 1 sui.Leave Fort Caswell :

WAR TIME EASTER MENUS

, BREAKFAST
Sliced Pineapple

? Steamed ftice
: Bacon Curls

Shirred Eggs
Corn and Rice Muffins

Coffee
(Egga for Egg Hunt)

phah' Thfc profit wUl lje'entire, asthe
bowed, ., .';.

And npre'rworid seems to be cruci- -
' "

... fled,,-::; - ;Ueencial. These might be alternated,realization of true hfippiness,than. any,
other season. :'.

The life urge, stirring tvr0ugb.out
all nature muit touch" everyone of tie

p6rt 3:30 P. m. on sndir ' HUd Sot!w
Leave Wilmingtoa 6 on iWOh, lift the Cross and hold it high ;having one one day and the other the

next Both peanut butter and dry sau

flowers - can be h&a from the home
'sgardens,? - -

f Word of Thanks - i-, .

'
.

I. wish to thank the daughters who
have expressed their appreciations, of

The cross r all glorified, v;

And won oh Calvary.sage --are rich in the tissue-buildin- g

material, the young bodies cry for.
DINNER Cut whole wheat or rye bread in this department of State work. I amOut of the perplexities that con

very thin slices, one slice spread , gen

' HEW YORK

EVERY comfort and
ience. On direct car lines
from ill R. R. Stations and

'Ferries. Two minutes walk to
the finest shops and theatres.

ROOMSi
125 with privilege of bath .

$X ,SO per day
75 with private shower batb.

$2X0'i?er day
lSOwitW private bad

$2.00 and up

front the world today, that try mens trying tor serve . yon and ask that you
co-opera- te . with me, by sending me NEOLIN SOLES.erously with a high-grad- e peanut but soul's, , those . which . come nearest
Items" of chapter work for publicationhome, must be thoughts and care forter and place the top slice. The top

slice may be spread with a high-grad- e our own dear boys;, who are reappna- -
ing so bravely- - and "willingly to 1 theoleomargarine. The peanut butter it-

self is rich in fat, so no other spread call of duty. Our prayers and our

Makes Walkin a Peaaurft
Attached by

SULLIVAN,
King of Shoemakers

N. Front Street, ?hone 523.

is dietetlcally needed in this sand
wich-- :

labor, is Mf them, to do the things
Which best brighten their lives, be-

fore going to-me-
e the foe, and afterFor the dry sausage sandwich out

Tomato Boullon
, Baked Spiced Ham Currant
, Jelly

. Baked Stuffed Potato
Spinach with . Egg,

Water Cress "Salad
Baked Stuffed Apnle --

. Coffee
TEA

Special Loaf Oyster Cocktail
Sauce . v

'

Potato Salad
Raisin Cookies

Orange? MarxaaJUda
Tea

the coarser bread equally as thin and they are gone, to do the things for
them , that will help to achieve viethen be very sure to cut the sausage

in wafer-lik-e slices. A sharp knife is tory and supply safety for humanity
"To this task we, dedicate our livesan absolute necessity for the success

of these sandwiches. The top slice of

No greater evidence of- - appreciation
than the following that I have Just'
received and .appreciated , . .

Charleston; S. C., March lfc ins.
"My Dear Mrs.jpurkhelmer : I thank

you for your clippings about your de-
partment of U. D. C. work in the
newspapers. Such 'work is very valu-
able in developing .our organization,
and I am, sure you are: doing it well.

"With kindest regards and bst
wishes for all, your efforts for our
United Daughters of the Confederacy.

"Faithfully yours,
Mary B. Poppenheim

"President General, U, D. C--
All correspondence lor this depart-

ment 'please address to Mrs. Elolse
B. Burkheimer, 11 Cape Fear Apts.,
Wilmington, N. C.

and all that we have and are." As
in the "War Between the States" our

Club Breakfast i 25c up
Special Luncheon . 60o

Dinner a la carte
At moderate prices

J. Fred Ss.yers
M&oring Director

bread may be spread with oleomar , the
BLADDERown NOrth Carolina boys were "Firstgarine. To add variety and flavor, use

J A 1XJ1. --- - .1-- ill at Bethel," so ogain, they will come and all
Discharges ia

oyster cuck.uui bouco ur cum auvw
as a spread for. the top slice of broad

with a determination xo-a- o Dig,
things for the betterment of the world
End humanity.- - . - --

. faster, symbolic of spiritual and
moral uplift" after a period' of intro-
spection, brings the exajtatiorfof the
spirit set free of useless vexations.
Tis is the time to erect an individual
wireless station that will receive in-pirat- ion

from the new life without
The Homes of the Brave v

Even before the first buds are seen
: on the bushes madam housewife has
had her message of spring. It has
brought with it the will to have a
clean home,a trim useful garden and

happy efficient family.
The daily press depicts women in

new, strange garb, doing all sorts of
things outside the house. The home
maker

"
puts.-- on a new garb that is

not so easily seen. The spirit of in-

vincibility, the will to overcome all
obstacles in the most efficient way is
necessary in home renovation as in
comercial work. '

Many home makers are now acting
In a double capacity, adding business
or organization work to the regular
home making duties. These busy wo--ie- n

will be forced to eliminate every
"t of unnecessary work. It is going

be a mighty thing for Americans
to get down to brass tacks in living.
This does 'not mean for an instant
that our .standards are to be lowered,
it merely means that useless flub Iuds
vill be discarded. That the stamina
of the nation 'will be benefited. Com-

bing close to the--hom- ely things of

back (God willing), crowned with
now and then. 24H0URS1

glory
Save and Serve.

"Save and Serve is a timely slo-
gan for al the homes throughout theLETS HAVE A DINNER PARTY.

name v

Sevan of
counterfeits. V Viiiimmnsiiimittimmland, so just along this thought I am Hill l!l!U(i!l!IIUniii)lf3 " dragon,.

Conservation was never intended to
mean the stopping of social inter-
course. Man is first of all a sociable
creature - and must have a certain MORTGAGE SALE.Joy Tlrrue of the, nmvw ..i. .

suggesting a recently issued pamphlet
entitled "War Service in the Home,
compiled . by the U. S. food commis-
sion, and which is being circulated
throughout the land.- - It tells us what
foods we must eat, what foods are

amount of social life to keep his men
ed in a mortgage mad by EdrdFand wife to o. r,. rai-t-r n ,tality at its best.

The art of conversation needs reviv Istered ia New Hanover County
8fl. nacft & fh .o!...i 11 Booting sadly Perhaps the home dinner sufficient for health and tsrength, andparty is one of the best chances for auction, for cash at tho. T- ,- dt puona

the close exchange of ideas amon in the City of WilmfnVto T on TuUd

CUARKTON. -

Clarkton, March .Misa Mar-
garet Craven, of Abbottsburg visited
friends here this wee.

Mrs. G. L. Clark, has as her gaesf.
Miss Bettie Evans, of Fayetteville.

Miss Rofchinson, of Wilmington, was
the guest of Mrs. Strange Nance this
week. "

Miss Amanda Clark' has returned

friends and neighbors. It is well for
" iouowiug described- i . tractthe children to be given a topic each

to be prepared to talk on.
Patriotic Hospitality.

what -- we must conserve that our
armies will have enough. We must
not ,run short on "wheat, meat, and
fats," and we must save on "sweets,
and use every drop of milk."

It does not seem "to me, with right
judgment in our homes and especially
on the farms and suburban homes,
where there is sufficient yard space,
why all housekeepers 'cannot ho equal

BAKED HAM" .

Start the ham as for boiled ham;
after cooking four hours remove the
ham from the water, cut the skin .ip
points about five inches from where it
meets the shank bene, retain the skin
around the bone and remove the est.
Mix a cupful of .the cooking ltqujd
with a cupful of cider, or half a cup-

ful of cider vinegar7 and pour over th6
ham set in a baking pan. Remove
from the oven after coking two hours
in a moderate oven, basting of ten with
the liquid in the pan. Insert cloves in
the fat of the bam from which the
skin ha,s been taken; press these into
the ham in a symmetrical manner.
Mix half a cupful of brown sugar with
half a teaspoonful of pepper and half
a cupful of fine crumbs- - and sprinkle
over the portion containing the cloves
return the ham to th ovan for one
hour.

MILK ALWAYS FRESH
Women are coming to use evapor-

ated milk more and more.
The caramel taste that some people

have not become accustomed to in the
Evaporated Milk come from heating
the milk to the point of evaporation.
Evaporated milk can be used the same
as fresh milk In cooking ,if diluted
properly. The label on the can says
to use half and half to equal the le

The hostess is responsible that the

Nortn U oICarolina, to-wi- t-

frirst Tract: BEGINNING in thefo th Seacoast Railroad wre &George M. Croft's western line crosses thl'oid tract; thence towards the sound Mtt
Baid Cross and Hettie James line
40 decrees East 975 feet to a stake; theZat rieht anirle South 4r, rir

meal itself shall not encroach on our
war supplies and shall keep well with-
in the family budget. Also this com

from a delightful visit in Richmond,
Va and Camp Lee, at Petersburg, feet to said Hettie James' western lVa.pany meal as well as all meals must

be carefully balanced so as to avoid
cnence along her line North 45
West to mlrldlo nf t.,;i j U&T:KffJHT DOWN THE LINE.Mrs. Iff. J. Cox, Mrs. NV 33. Bachelor,
thence with said tract towards the sonndMisses Isabelle Cromartle and Coradisturbing after effects.

Adjusting Menu

to meet this problem, by raising
rhickens, having abundant eggs, milk,
butter, garden truck, and fruits in
large Quantities that will not only
supply the heme, but to sell. If those;
who have such favorable conditions;
surrounding them, will unite to do

5, 6 lu"wnnng two acres
Second Tract : Adjoining the lands ofFannie G. Prlteharri and h. orm.

W. Clark, spent a pleasant week-en- d

with relatives at Camp Jackson.
TouTi find that we excel in cater-

ing to your every Footwear need that
is if these five important features in

All the old "sayings" need a certain niqg at a point 211fi feet North 56 degree!

simple living will give us a cairn ana
poise impossible to those who have
been blinded to the true beauties of
life. ,

The planting of a garden must now
be worked in with the spring clean
ing. In fact the garden should be
laid out first. The city dweller will
be careful to plan her garden plots so
that the packing of the soil due to rug
and carpet cleaning will not be. the
cause of waste. Stretch the line so

that the one beating carpet will stand
either on the sidewalk or in what is
to be a path in the conservation gar-
den.

Indoor spring cleaning plans should
be laid with the thought of getting

amount of modification to fit our mod Mr R. R. Myers and little son, have
returned to their home at Petersburg-Va- .

They were acompanied by Miss
era life. That the "proof of the pud Shoes are of prime interest tq you.this al over the United States, there

wllPbe no lax of food and a great!

u uluiiulcs Yesl irom a stone near apond, said stone being a corner of W R.Stocley's land, and the lands of Fannie G
Pritchard, and running thence Northdegrees and 30 mlnxrtes West 1651 feet toa stake, the old

For Quality, Style, Fit, Comfort and
Price, none can beat us as Shoe Ex-

perts anA "very few stores can even
mountain will be removed from our
governments shoulders. This, daugh
ters, is our duty. .

ers; thence North 59 degrees East 14:;o

Fay Huckabee, who will spend the
summer there.

Mrs. L. F. Ritchie entertained at a
beautiful reception for the teachers
of the Clarkton High school Thurs-
day evening and an enjoyable time
was held by all present.

equal the high standards we set. tees io a large poplar tree near the edfeof a branch; thence South 55 degrees' Eaat
628 feet alone: n fpnpp tn onAfk..

Call for Magazines.
A great call is being made for maggal standard. For cooking purposes It The following, four leading makes uviuci JIUSfence; tnenee South 54 degrees and 20azines for the cantonments. How are our best sellers, but all the brandsmust be diluted more than that. Two

and a quarter cups of water to onethrough, as --quietly as possible fore drags the time with your boys when we carry are real shoes made for peo- -

ding is in the eating" has been long1
recognized as a fallaoy the real proof
is in the after effects. '

However delicious each individual
dish may be, if the combination of
the several djshes served at a meal
is wrong your guests are going to feel
uncomforable afterward. Thus all your
infinite pains to make the dinner a
success have failed, for now we trace
the cause of after-dinne- r discomfort
to .its real source the eating of
foods, perfect though each may be,
without regard to the balance of the
combination.

Newspapers Tell How
Housewives now have the advant- -

cun of Evaporated ' Milk gives .hemost. Here is where a home maker off duty and on Sundays, far away
,ple, who want the " best at a moderateshows her executive ability to best ad same consistency as milk used in or

minutes west to a post, a corner in said
fence ; thence South 34 degrees and aminutes West 451 feet along said cresifene to the Beginning, containing 13 acrei,more or less.

C. Xi. CARTER, Tiastee.
By JOHN D. BELLAMY & SON",

Attorneys.

price. ..
from home! A magazine will help to
while away the lonesome hours. Save
all you haev and popular books, send

vantage. If she lacks in this it will
be evidenced to the outsider by a dis

dinary cooking. It can be used in
malting candies, puddings, sauces, and

Fire In Shipyards
Jacksonville, Fla., March 23. Fire

originating in the moulding derJart-men- t

of the MerrilMttevens' Shtj
building plant, located two miles
south of South Jacksonville, destroyed
three large sheds entailing a loss es-
timated at $150,000 this morning.

Evaporated Milk is also capable of La France, Smaltz-Goodwi- n, Nettletonthem through your , local war reliefturbed family and confused house.
Plan just what you can afford to do
and before starting decide on the and Slater.being 'whipped very satisfactorily. In-

formation oirlhis has been in the Ar-
mour Magazine recently and repeated- -best method of operating.

committee, who will see that they are
forwarded. Don't send those that are
too out of date, unless they are stand-
ard works. I Know of instances wheie
magazines published in 1876 were

floor at a time.Tly in the Household page. You probTake a room or
Never put yourself and family through ! age of the experience of the greatest

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Treasury Department:

Raleigh. March 4, 1918.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Sealed proposals will be received by m

as State Treasurer of North Carolina, at
this office, in Raleigh, North Carolina u-
ntil April 1st, noon, for the purchase of all
or any part, of the following Bonds:
$600,000.00 Permanent Improvement Bondi

Dated July 1, 1918, as follows;
$100,000.00 Mature July 1, 192.

chefs and domestic science specialists sent.

Two negroes were slightly injured by
scalding water. The work of construc-tn- g

five ships will be delayed a few
days until material to finish the
moulds arrive, here.

Wilmington Shoe Co.'n the country. The great daily pres3

ably have this information.
EVAPORATED MILK CAKE

1 c brown sugar
1-- 2 c vegetole .

2 eggs
5 tbsp. cocoa

Aviators Vests.
What is growing to be a popular inis constantly presenting these points,

the confusion and nervous irritation
accompanying an entire upset house.

The Commissary Department.
When buying the seed for your gar-

den' and materials for housecleaniug
lay in a good supply of package footl3

Wilmington's Best Shoe Store.novation, which we will term an 'inso important to the effectiveness of
the busy homemaker's success. genious invention," conceived by

UiflUIFrench chefs, who are recognized some clever woman, is the saving old 4rl-- 2 c evaporated milk I1I11B I mini 1!so that no matter what emergency! 2-- 3 , c water
$100,000.00 Mature July 1, 1929.
$100,000.00 Mature July 1, 1930.
$100,000.00 Mature July 1, 1931.

the world over as authority not only kid gloves, especially Jong ones.
These are used to make aviators

Air Raid on Paris.
Paris, March 23. At J o'clock to-

night a group of enemy" airplanes
crossed the lines and a certain num.
ber of bombs were dropped on Com-peign-e,

and different towns in that re

arises you win nave staraaraizea $ c rye flour J in the preparation of dishes that are
the delight of the epicure, but also
oh the nicety of balance in the menu,

vests. They are cut and laia flat,tsp. sodafoods on hand, in perfect condition,
ready to be served in numerous at CHICHESTER S FILLSsewed on felt, and made into linings3 tsp. baking powder

r-- THE DIAMONDare particular to arrange the dinner1 tsp. salt ijaitM i As your Urn,for vests Vhich are warm and protect
from piercing winds --,when soaring inso that there will be a certain pro1 tsp. vanilla extract Pills in Red and MJ i.ih7boxes, setled with BiqaRIbboa.portion of acid, fat, protein, starchCream vegetole and sugar, add co dizzy heights. "Necessity .always tne Taka mm mihr. Urn r

$100,000.00 Mature July 1, 1932.
The Bonds will be sold at par to the per-so- n

bidding the lowest rate of interest nol
exceeding 4 per cent.

Bonds paid for in full on April 1st will

be exempted from all taxation including

Income and also when constituting a part

of the surplus of any bank, trust company

or other corporation.
Apply to me for blanks upon which it

bid.
B. R. LACY, State Treasurer.

.

gion. Several machines advanced fur-
ther to the south, but were forced to
turn back by the fire of our artillery.
The alarm was immediately given in
Paris and a half hour later, the "all
clear" signal was sounded.

and sweet. Too much starch will un mother of invention, seems to have;coa and well-beate- n eggs. Add milk
balance the meal as will too much in this respect, used her "Motherlyand water and sifted dry ingredients yean known as Best, Safest, Always ReXifcla

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHEREof any of the other necessities. The wits," and so conceived these impossi- -alternately. Beat well. Bake thirty
American error in menu balanceminutes, in a moderate oven. rble comforts for her children.

EVAPORATED MILK CARAMELS seems to He in the serving of too In Charlotte and many other cities,
gloves are being collected in greatmuch starchy food at a meal.1 lb. light brown sugar

1 tbsp. oleomargarine. Combining Foods.
Potatoes are rich in starch, and

numbers, which are sent to New Or
leans t6 be used in the service. Bas-

kets are being placed in all depart
1-- 4 c evaporated milk.
3-- 4 c water
1 c chopped nuts. when these are included in the menu

ment stores and old gloves are, thrown

tractive and appetizing ways.
I would never think of starting a

period of house cleaning or garden
making without first taking stock of
my pantry staples. I've" found need
every spring for a number of. years,
of the very best brand of 'canned
soup, vegetables, fish, some meats (U.
S. inspected) a variety of condiments,
and some fruits, jams, and jellies'.
Many a situation has been saved by
the ever useful jar of extract of beef.

. The most practical way to start a
busy week is to have a baked ham for
Sunday dinner. The best grade will

':. slice to advantage to the last outside
- piece- - affording a nourishing dish

every day, leaving out.of course, the
serving of the ham on Tuesday. As

1 the ban has been lifted on pork we
will all welcome back the tasty dishes
we were glad to forego to help win
the war. "
' These food precautions will help

1 .every home manager to keep happi-
ness in her home, even when she must

with any other starchy vegetable noBring ingredients to boiling point. in them, and then shipped. Furtherwhite bread is needed.then stir constantly until the mixture The kind of meat to be served form?is so thick that a ball of the caramel the basis of the average meal. Whenmixture will be formed when a little you serve pork, goose, duck or ham its dropped into ice cold water. Add is well to start the meal with a fruit
cocktail, a fruit, juice, an ice or clearnuts while still over the heat, remove

the spoon before boiling ceases, and bouillon. A dinner where the leanerput into a buttered pan to the depth meats are served can begin with aof a half-inc- h. When cool turn the soup or puree. In either case followsheet of caramel on a board and cut the meat course, which includes thein squares and wrap in paraffin paper starchv nnt.at.nfva nnrl nn lint voce
tdfble, with a salad. Your dessert gives

Miller's Antiseptic Oil, Known As

Snake Oil
Will Positively Relieve Pain in Fetf

Minutes

Try it right now for Rheumatism,

Neuralgia, Lumbago, sore, stiff and

swollen joints, pains in the head,

back and limbs, corns, bunions, etx.

After one application pain usuair?

disappears as if by magic.
A new remedy used internally ana

externally for Coughs, Colds Croup,

Sore Throat, Diphtheria and ron-siliti-

This oil is conceded to ce the mc.i

pentrating remedy known.
prompt and immediate effect in r

lieving pain is due to the fact that 1

penetrates to the affected parts at

once. As an illustration pour two

drops on the thickest piece of sow

leather and it will penetrate tnw

substance through and through m

three minutes.
This freAccept no substitute.

oil is golden red color only.

bottle guaranteed: 25c. 50c and I"
at KODer

sL bottle. Or money refunded

YOUR GROCERIES the necessary touch to complete the, 'do practically all the spring reno
What shall it avail if the national balance.

Grape juice has been found to be aproducer takes the greatest care in
collecting the proper foods and car- -

vating herself. The well stocked shelf
.of pantry supplies will keep her calm

: even r though a piece of work takes
longer than expected and only gives

great aid as an effective equalizer or
fully caring for them, carefully pre adjuster Of food balance at hearty din
paring them and organizing a greather time to dress hurriedly before ners. It is served to very good advant
distribution system by which thesethe "folks" come home at night. She age either at the Deginning of ihe
perfectly prepared foods are deliv meal, in the salad, or as the founduknows that a complete and satisfac

tion of the dessert. 'tory meal, can be prepared in half an ered to the housewife and left upon
the kitchen table, the housewife lets Recipes have been given the Dractihour, for thousands of specialists

cal "test of tests" of repeated use.'.. have done ai- - tbje . laborious work of them 6tand in her warm room from
one and. a half to two hours beforepreparing .the . stardardized foods she aena to Mrs. Aaams, care of this
properly putting them away. It irivesrelies ' upon paper ,or recipes for meatless day3
time lor the oleomargarine or nutola Women at he Front.RECIPES

information can be had by addressing:
the Charlotte Observer office.

should like to see this made in all
our cities, merchants ' placing baskets
convenient for purchasers, who 'dis-

card their old gloves. Any society,
patriotic or club, can form their com-

mittees and collect the gloves. Our
aviators need warm inner vests.
Daughters save al your old gloves.

Addrelllng Mall for Oyer Seas.
Much confusion has resulted and

much mail lost by not properly ad-

dressing. For the benefit of such
daughters, whose sons are in the ser-

vice, this will help you. Never ad-

dress mail, simply putting the initials,
write full given names with address
of sender in the corner. Never use a
pencil. Use heavy paper or cloth in
sending packages, for in transit paper
is badly tornr. Give address of his
title, ''name of his unitVr orflaniza
tion to which he is assigned, and add
"American Expeditionary Forces."

War Relics.
The new State Museum, at Rale.igh,

is the only safe and, proper plac9 in
which to keep al lhistorical relics.
Col. "Fred --A. Olds, is in charge and
he has'uged all citizens of North
Carolina to place relics there; vwhere
theyvare kept in moth-proo- f and fire-
proof cases and rooms. Many delapi-date- d

and moth-eate- n relics have
been restored to splendid condition by
Colonel Olds this is his pride and
special care.

In ol attics, in old truks, lie for-
gotten, much that is valuable of an
historiQjpastT Why not look them up,
send them to our State Museums and
have them cared for. A visit to Ral-
eigh will make your heart --bound with
patriotic pride, for there one sees the
personal property, the uniform fJ
gray, the "sheathed sword" and many
silent testimonials of a glorious past.

Spring Flower Show. ' '
I read recently of a street flower

show in Washington, D. C, ip the in-
terest of the Belgian baby campaign,

to become soft or for the veeetole What this ?ar . has done to ourto become heated through. The meat French sisters will never half be told ... L&iS.should be immediately unwrapped - and R. Bellamy Drug Co. aa.Even those or us who Imagine easilvput in a cool place. wm in: our mma s eye see but little

SHIRRED EGGS
Eggs
2 tbsp. olemargarine

. Salt and pepper
- Grease ramekin dishes with olemar

Changing the dietary habits of the
nation is one of the bieeest oroblems

or tne xea,i horrors those hiehlv civil
ized women have gone through. Thouwe have to face . today and it is

the American housewife who must, sands are aeprived of even th maii.marine and break into each one or est decencies ofscTviiized living. Many
have undergone such severe nerve
shock 4hat they will never recover

two ' eggs as desired. Add but little
1 easoning. Bake Until ' eggs are suffi

through her thought and planning,
bring about this change. By using the
foods mentioned shei can save for tneir seir confidence and fullUncle Sam and the boys at the front

ciently cooked.
- BACON-CURL- S

-- 2 lb. bacon..

For Sale
Irish Cobbler Seed Potatoes

Fancy Eating Irish Potatoes

Velvet Bean Meal

Cotton Seed Feed Meal

Cotton Seed Hulls

1,000 sacks Rice

The opportunity is given Americanminions of bushels of , wheat. One
Wrap slices of bacon on skewer and years abstinence from one slice of

bread per individual a day will mean

women; and, oh! how little our mostcan be, comparatively, to give thesesisters who have suffered bravely forthree years a taste of funfl amor. tot

; broil in oven until crisp and brown
the saving of 64;000,232 bushela o
wheat or 3,000,500,00r"tloavesof bread comfort through the Martha Washing- -One ounce of sugar saved a day wil shipment same

We can makeluu uage.
We, have he prlvilep nf aukr

mean --the saving of . 2,190,000.000
pounds of sugar. Of meat, 3 ounces Telegrapfl

J" Remove skewer and serve.
CORN AND RICE' MUFFINS

1 c. corn meal
'2 tbsp'. baking powder
1 tbsp. salt '

: 1 c. ttpld boiled rice
1 c. milk

'. 1 egg '
1 or 2 tbsp. melted olemargarine

day orders reach us
of meat saved means the saving of Serve

making or buying a bag. The nearestheadquarters of the American Fundfor French Wounded will give yonJull
or telephone us for prices.8,160,000,000 pounds.

jmiuuiais. m the name of Martha' T 'Washington"AFTER SCHOOL" LUNCH

;Wagner Distributing Company,

Distributor V

Water and Orange Streets P. O. Box 604
Phone' 1191

uu Jjanaverra ovorirWhile the adult appetite may wel Ice
Cold

- . Mix the ingredients in the order in
which they are given; sifting the dry wftma?odKSirl .wUl et in touch

of va a,,.; D. L. GORE
COMPANY

fag a bit in the spring, the. healthy
HOUSEWIFE 2 young school' children come trbopins&Lh founded, nTake or some of the most prominent womeningredients together. Bake in muffin in with rosy cheeks and an appalling selling: mosegavs and button bouaueiftl

. tins in a moderate oven. , craving fiSr-- i: food. It is wise and along the'jaecessity. iiu iue Bifjwts. iowr Dooms were

,
: 7


